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SPECIAL FIELDS
Clarification and therapy of acute and chronic kidney failure and high proteinuria, special expertise for glomerulopathies and cystic kidney diseases, diagnostic and treatment of rheumatological and immunological diseases (e.g. systemic lupus erythematoses or vasculitis), individualized blood pressure clarification and treatment, most modern procedures of kidney replacement therapy (peritoneal dialysis, haemodialysis, genius-citrate dialysis), interdisciplinary shunt care, care and consultation of patients with kidney transplants.

EXPERT PROFILE
Prof. Dr. med. Clemens Cohen is the Head of the Department for Kidney Disease and Hypertension and Clinical Immunology at Harlaching Hospital since 2012. Up to then, the renowned specialist for kidney disease was Senior Physician at the Hospital of the University of Munich and Leading Physician at the University Hospital Zurich. Here he successfully established the department for acquired kidney diseases and autoimmune diseases and was the head of the department. As a specialist for internal medicine, nephrology, rheumatology and hypertensiology (DHL) Prof. Dr. med. Cohen covers the complete spectrum of kidney-, hypertension- and autoimmune diseases. His special expertise is with glomerulonephritis, systemic lupus erythematoses and vasculitides as well as diabetes mellitus and blood pressure. The cooperation with European research networks allows fast diagnosis and therapy of unusual nephrological diseases.

The Department for Kidney Diseases and Hypertension in Harlaching Hospital is one of the largest specialist departments for nephrology in Germany. Prof. Cohen provides consultation for both Hospital locations Harlaching and Neuperlach including their ICU’s.

Diagnostic and therapy of acute and chronic renal failure and autoimmune diseases and individual blood pressure therapy and balancing are the medical specialties of the department. For all patients requiring renal replacement procedures all dialysis methods including peritoneal dialysis are available. Close cooperation with other specialized departments make it possible to offer comprehensive care for patients who often suffer from multiple illnesses. The direct cooperation with the Department for Urology in Harlaching Hospital allows complete treatment of all nephrological diseases at one location. In proven and close cooperation with the surgeons and the specialists for interventional radiology the competent and timely shunt care and intervention has top priority.